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Abstract 

Ground state structures und rclntive cncrgies of the regioisomerh of !.3-dinlkyl-henzo[ h]naphtho[ 1.3cllpyranone chromiumaicarbonyl 
complexes 2 and 4 (R = Me nntl ?l3t1) hnvc ken cnlculWd by means of DF mctbods. The rhcr~~~(9dyni~mically most stable rrpioisomers 
calculnM agree with those found exprin~cntnlly. Addition:rlly. two irtropisomcric minimum strucmrcs with differcnt rotating positions of 
the t3W3, rotor were found per repioisomer. The rotor positiuns governed by electronic and steric factors arc compared with 
cxperimentnl results nnd theoraiccrl prcdktions. From the periodicully increasing steric intcrnaions during the hclimerization process. it 
‘slop-and-go dynnmic of the CMCO,, rotor. Gcpending frrmi the 4!OIlf0lWiltiilll at 1hC biilryl ilXiS. is huggestcd. 0 lYY7 Elsevicr Science 
S.A. 

Tlrc 1tt~c9pie9nrrr-?ieIcctivr ring opening of hrliccw 

like twisted, rapidly ~nt~~~~9t~v~~til~~ lastcmc-bridged 

biuryls like la lb constitutes a both prepurzuively 
efficient and mechunislicully interesting concept f(9r the 

stereoselective synthesis d‘ nrrllrral snd unnutural biuryls 
[‘Z-S]. This useful principle was recently extended to the 

cleuvagc of trunsition metul activated biuryl luctoncs, 
e.g. in the farm of the stericitlly I;lhile chmmiumtricar- 
bony1 complex 2a & 2b. which, intlucnced by the addi- 
tionul element of planur chirality, can be opened highly 
ittropo-diaste~oselectively, to yield the (stereochcm- 
icully srnble) product 3b [6]. 

Besides being useful intermediutes for the directed 
synthesis of stereochemically homogcncous hiaryls. such 
chromiumtrici\rbonyl hiaryl luctonc complexes urc Aso 
interesting with respect to the pe~wd topic of the rcgis- 
unrl stcrcoseleclivity of lhc formation of rjb-Cr(CQ)3 

’ Corresponding author. 
’ ‘Novel concepts in dirccced hiaryl synksis’. pnrt 50: br l9~‘l 5X. 

see Ref. [ 11. 
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coordin;ued complexes of polycyclic aromatic ring sys- 
tms. which we intensively tliscu?;stPd in Ihe IittxuWc 
[7- I H]. The key cluedion is whether the rcyioseleotivity. 
perhaps even the strretrxelc~tivity ol’ their formution uiln 
be predicted by thcnreticnl methods or empirisul rules. 
Fly. I prrtnunts (und defines) the possible ~hrn~~~iu~~tri= 
curbonyl complexes of %a und of the relarcd stb)ricully 
more hindered complex 4a, with respect to complexa- 
tian site (I-IV) and helicity (e, b). 

For the lactone complex 2b (type I) we have recently 
shown what the DF-approach ’ constitutes u very good 
method for the thcoreticnl prediction of the structures of 
such benzo[ b]naphtho[ I ,M]pyrunone chromiumtricar- 
bony1 systems, us demonstrated by con~pilrist9n of the 
ci\lou!,Wd structure with X-ray crystallographic datil 
[I(,]. 

Exemplarily for 2 (R = MeI and for the iIS yet INI- 



known wteticslly mom hindered representative 4 (R = 
rBu), we have now calculated the relative energies of 
the imaginable regioisomers I-IV. including the stereo- 
chemical aspects of the helicity of the polycyclic ring 
system and the rotor position and their mutual interac- 
tion. correctly predicting the experimentally most stable 
regioisomers for 2 and 4. as well as the existence of two 
energetically similar belimeric forms for 2 and only one 
atropisomer for 4. 

For the investigations, DF methods were chosen, 
because of their moderate demand of CPU time (scaling 
factor N’,“ ’ with N basis functions) and-as shown 
e.g. in literature [19.20]--becau.se of their cap&iiity to 
describe complexes of chromiumtricarbonyl in good 

reemcmt with experimental data, BF calculations were 
n a CRAY YMP/& 128 camputer by means 

The BP theory is based on the 
and Kohn [23] t&r the ground 
system is an exalt functional of 

density p: 

PI += q PI + &,I PI ?? (1) 

where T is the kinetic ene 
. U the Coulomb pate 
huion energy. The ground state srmctures of the 

Il-2a lll-4b 0 II-2b/ Mb 

lll_2b! Ill4b 

IV-2bl IWb 

.where and .;;“I is the exchunpc correlation energy per 
ptiicle in r.tn homepneous electron gas. the VWN 
potentiul [XI] was rrsed. The non-local DF energy values 
were determined by sin~le~~~it~t c~lculnti~~t~s using the 

funcdnnul[2%.28] on LBA geeometries. For all calcu- 
lations. the DZVP [29.30] basis set with the basis 
functiuns I4 (411; C, 0 ~K?l/-!l/l~~ and Cr 

4 II was used. The electronic density and 
the exchunge~catxlution potentbl were fitted by a 
t~~le-~et~ Al [29,38] set. Molecular orbitals 8. 9. and 
10 of the ~n~~n~phthn~~ran~nes were calculated with 
PMX implemented in the VAMP 5.5 program package 
[31]. 



3. Results and discussion 

According to the DF calculations, global minimum ’ 
structures for 2 CR = Me) are the two helimeric forms 
I-2a and Mb, while for 4 (R = tBu) only one helimer 
UV-Qb) was found (see Fig. 2). ’ 

This result is in full agreement with previous experi- 
mental work 161. which shows that compound 2 exists 
as the regioisomer I-2 exclusively, occurring as the two 
diastereomeric helimers I-2a and I-2b (s. Scheme I and 
Fig. 2). which rapidly interconvert at room temperature. 
The stability of the regioisomer I-2 is chemically plausi- 
bl;. due to the electron-rich character of the oxygen- 
and alkyl-substituted aromatic ring. The calculations 
likewise predict the diastereomeric minimum structures 
to be energetically nearly identical. whereby the I-2a 
helimer was calculated to be more stable than I-2b by 
0.5 kJ/mol (LDA) and 1.7 kJ/mol (NL-BP). For an 
isolated molecule--as described by the calculations-- 
this is plausible, since for I-2a. steric interactions be- 
twecn the Cr(CB1l group and the hydrogen at C-10 are 
minimized (for the atomic numbering of the molecule, 
see Table I). 

That still only the slightly less stable otropisomcr 
I3b is found in the crystal. may have to do with the 
preference of this more symmetric. ellipsoid-shaped he- 
limer in the crystal lattice and the rapid interconversion 
of the two hclimeric forms in the mothor liquor. so that 
uhin~ursly the entire mWriul is converted into crys- 

eking of the I-position. 
the calculations suggest that at room tempera- 

ture no rotation at the biaryl axis can take place. 
because of the stcric demand of the rl3u group. Like- 
wise, due to this steric hindrance, only one of the two 
imaginable helimers. viz only IV=4b, is calculated to be 
thcr~~~odynumic~~lly stable. This predicted entirely dif- 
fercnt behavior of 4 compared with 2 wurrantcd the 

’ Fur refioisonicrs 11.2 untl 11.4. 110 lll~~~~~~~d~nil~P~i~~lll~ StlhlC 
lninilnttnl Sttvcttmi wcrc found. For crmpimncl 4. only IhO &It0 d 
structures I&4b ml lV.41~ tore proscnted in ‘Talk I. huc:~use of’ the 
high energy ilild chuniic;rlly not nWulit¶~fully distorted wctureh 01 
the other regioisrrnxrs. For lV-4u. it wuh impwsihlc to IOCiltC il 
stutionilry point sturting from various peometrich. 

Fig. 1. 131: rulculiWl minimum structures K&I. 1.2b. and IV-4b. 

experimental investigation for this as yet unknown com- 
pound 4. which was. thus, synthesized frs~f~ the free 
parent htcrone und nnphthalrne chronlir~n~iricurbonyl. ’ 
It was indeed found to cxisl us lhe rq$oisomcric kpccieh. 
SVm4. morcovcr, only in rhc predicted mqm-di- 
estereomrric form. IV- b, thurs. Cleitrly confirming the 
rcsulls Of the ~ttlCtllittiOlIS prchctltcd IhOW. 



Gnwnd state!, of the chromiumtricurbunyl arene complexes 2 3rd 4; relative energy values &.l/mol), distances d 6). angles cp (de&. dihedral 
angles R-E (de@. and overall distortion of the ‘inner spiral loop’ (& 1: E is defined as dihedral angle L:,,-Cr-PC,--C, l (PC,: projection point 

of Cr on the aromatic rinp (C,,-C,,)) 
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tisn of the CrK33), group of the mini- 
with respect to its properties as a metal 

fragtnent rotor, The rotational positisns and barriers of 
the CrlCQ), fragments relative to the condensed poly- 
cyclic aromatic system are frequently discussed in the 
literature, based on numerous X-ray, DNMR, and then- 
r&al invesrigadsns * [S- 181. Pfedominantly from 
calculations, the rotational position of the Cr(CO$, O- 
ttfrgnt, as found in crystal structures. has been int~~~t~d 
by orbital interactions and u rationale for the prwdisrion 
of thg rotor position has betm given 112, I.%]. The hrli- 
tally twisr~d and potentially ngioisomeric species 2 
ronstitutzt an extremely inter&n and versatile system 
for the investigation of the rotor position of the CPQCO), 
fragment relative to thtz aromatic system, 

The cwlculuted minimum structures fur the different 
regioisomors I, II, and IV of 
Iw subdivided into IWO groups, 
in de%ail, below: structures wit 
e‘; structures I-&, III3b. IV- 

Cc)), rotor (‘group s’. Wuuc- 

isomeric structures. 
the CrKDb, frqmen ut located in cln ~w- 
type manner. i.e. such that it tirrti with respect to 
most distunt end of the helix. Hence. no skric interac- 
tiar. between this remote aromatic pan und the metal 
frugment has to he expected. so rhat the Ct~CCa), rotor 
should adopt i!s normal. i.e. electronically governed, 
rotational position. This is indeed thr case. The rotor 
positions cal~Ml~t~d here cc~~spond to those experi- 
mcntatly found for related systems in the litersture. 
Thus, the rQtatiannl positions of the CrtCO), fragments 
:oordinated to uter rings of rhe minimum cnnforn,+ 
crs IV-2b and are near-identical lo those in naph- 
thalene chromiumtricarbonyl and the phenanthrene 



0 W2b 

Fig. 3. DF calculated minimum structures of 2. Mind the different rotational position of the CdCO), i’rupnlents (AC) in the respective helimeric 
fomls a snd b. 

chromiumtricarbonyl with the outer ring coordinated 
[&IO]. Likewise. the position of the CI~CO~~ rotor on 
ring 111 of the III-2b conformer closely corresponds to 
the (calculated) stereochemical urray of the phenan- 

threne chromiumtricarbonyl with the coordination on 
the central ring [ 12]. In all these cases, both experimen- 
tally and from the calculations, the rotor adopts a 
staggered conformation relative tcj the condensed aro- 

I IOMO (II) 

LUMO ct. (6) IlyllPlrl (9) 

’ 1 
. / 

llOMO.1 (9) 

inmxtiun 01’5 with 10 (13) 

HOMOC! (IO) 

Fig. 4. Empty orhituls 5. 6, rrntl 7 of dtu Cr(C<)), t’ru~mtW [ 121. the sctnieml~iricolly c;~kul;~ted highest occupied olhitA 8. 9. :utd 10 of tk 
Iuctone Is/b us well us the impofl;tnt orbital inteructions 11. 12. and 13. which dctcrminc the orientation of the CdCO), frWtent. 



Fig. 5. 

matic system [13]. such that the three CO groups are 
located above those three formal, alternating double 
bonds of those non-metallated ligand that show the 
lowest averaged bond order. 

the Cr(CO), fragment as derived 
by removal of three neigh- 

bouring ligands, the tri 1 array becomes plausible. 
The resulting empty hy orbital 5 can interact with 
filled w orbitals of the aromatic system [12]-all the 
better the higher the electron density (here correspond- 
ing to the bond order) of those three (formally local- 
ized) w orbitals of the aromatic ring is, above which the 
rotor is nnr positioned. 

In analogy to the brilliant reflections by Rogers et al. 
e 0rientaGons of Cr(CCNJ 
on~~thopyranone ligand 

y interactions of the highest 
the H0M0 8 and the ener- 

fWq%sitions relative to the methoxy group, for exam- 
k the rotor adopts an entirely esligsed position in 

SFcrie intenctions, 

group out of the electronically favored position for 
IV-&B and III-& can be rationalized by the destabiliz- 
ing interaction of the respective CO group of the metal 
fragment with the methyl group at C-22 (cf. Table 1 d. 
Analogously the interaction with the peri-hydrogen at 
C-10 of the naphthalene part should be responsible for 
the position of the rotor in I-2b (cf. Table i >. This rotor 
position calculated for I-2b nearly perfectly (deviation 
6”) corresponds to the one found experimentallly, by an 
X-ray structure analysis 1191. 

As a result of the calculaGons, the isomerization 
process, which interconverts the optimized helimeric 
structures a and b (see Fig. 3). is-because of the steric 
and electronic constraints--combined with a variation 
of the angle of the Crt%B, rotor by As= -47” UN 
- 37” (III) and - 52” IIW, respectively. As shown for 
several case: in the literture [I 1,131, bakers for the 
Ct<Co>, rotor at aromatic, delocalized and stericaily 
non-hindered systems ar@ small; they may distinctly 
increased for sterically crowded arene complexes [32]. 
Here. by contrast, two drastically different rotational 
barrkrs are found ‘: <: 20 kJ/mol for group e and the 
extnordinarily high value of > I30 k.J/mol for group 
s. For the dynamics af the system, one may hence 
conclude the following: Within the stare e. the Cr(C01, 
fr em rc%ates rapidly, with the calculated minimum 
st tures as the averaged rotor position. In the course 
of lhe ~~innin~ heti~~~ri~~~ti~~t~ process, the system 
moves towards the s-sIa16, whereby gradually rhc rota- 

This theoretica) study shows thut DF methods are 
capable of &ably predicting correct relative stabilities 
of regioisomtric 
ch~rni~rnt~ca~n~l c 
with ~x~~r~entul duril, 
plubl minima for R = Me und IV-% for R = r Ru. For 
each of the re.gioist~rners I, III. and IV of 2. Iwo 



atropisomeric minimum structures were found. with dif- 
ferent positions of the rotors. These structures can be 
subdivided into two groups. one with electronically 
determined and one with sterically dictated rotor posi- 
tions. The electronically governed rotor arrays can be 
rationalized by interactions of calculated orbitals and 
correspond to those of analogous non-hindered rotors in 
the literature [El, whereas the sterically hindered ones 
show unprecedentedly high rotational barriers. From the 
different rotor positions for the helimers and an estima- 
tion of their rotational barriers we conclude a correlated 
dynamic process that couples the Cr(CO), rotation with 
the helimerization process, leading to exceptionally high 
rotational barriers for one of the two atropisomers, thus, 
giving rise to a ‘~c*rrt/~ornl:\’ molecular brake’ and hence 
to a ‘stop-and-go rotor’. It hns, however, to be pointed 
out that due to the size of the molecules the calculations 
are based on the assumption of a Cr(CO), fragment 
with only the possibility of rotating about the (hypo- 
thetical) Cr-arene ‘axis’. The possibility of bendmg 
away the fragment from the stericiilly demanding prri- 

hydrogen at C-10 might lead to greatly decreased rota- 
tional barriers. Further calc&ltions I\S well t\s experi- 
mental work to investigate this more closely, iNI? in 
plOgk?SS. 
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